
FOLLOW THE USE OF

WILLIAMS’ PINK RILLS FOR PALE PEOPLE*
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6 gardèd as Confidential, g 
^ Address, The Dr. Wil 

À Tiams Medicine Co., ^ 
4- Brockville, Ont.
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WORDS OF COMMENDATION FROM SOME OF THE CURED,
311

by occupation, bat' also follow the busi
ness of dehorning cattle to a large ex- 
tetri. -SV-hile 
Renfrew- county during the winter of 
1S96, I was attacked with a severe pain 
in my back and thought I would have to 
give up and return home. A friend at 
whose house I was stepping advised me 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, as he 
had received great benefit from their 
use. I procured a few boxes, and soon 
found myself completely restored to 
health. ;-. I had been periodically subject 
to these pains before I began the use 
of the pills, but since then have not had 
q. single attack, -and I feel sure they have 
driven the trouble from my system.”

no hope of her recovery. One day while 
in conversation) with Mr. Martin Simp
son, of Berlin, he toid me that a daugh
ter of hiS‘Who had suffered in the same 
way had been cured by Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills,1 àfld advised that they he 
tried. After she had used two boxes 
there was dtmsiderable improvement, and 
after the use of four boxes more all the 
symptoms of the disease had left her, 
and from that time she steadily regained 
her former strength. Her case seemed 
to us a desperate one, and we believe 
that had it hot been for Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, "she would not have recover
ed.”

HEART TROUBLE) CURED. knojy how sertous my illness was, and to 
iuv restoration seems wonderful, 
always warmly praise Dr. Wil

liams’ Pink Pills.”

THE RESULT OF A COLD.
th

. engaged in this pursuit -in-Miss Lizzie Sewell, Newbury, ..Ont^ 
says:. “I contracted) a severe cold 
through getting my feet wet. My health 
failed so rapidly that I was subject to 
frequent fainting spells, my appetite 
failed, and my friends all thought that 
I was in a decline. Doctors were con
sulted, but their treatment did not help 
me, and for nearly two years I was in 
this low condition. Finally my mother 
decided that I had better give Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills a trial, and the result 
is that they have transformed me from a 
sick and despairing girl to one full of 
health and energy, and I shall ever speak 
.of this great medicine in terms of the 
highest praise.1”

II - Mrs, John» Sagar, wife of a prominent 
farmer; living near Egan Creek, Ont.,i 
says: “I am glad to have an oppor
tunity to make known to other sufferers 
the wonder-working powers of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. X was very sick for 
over-six months and was unable to do 
work of any kind for that time. I was 
extremely . weak, • subject to dizziness, 
pains in the side and faint and smother
ing spells. The doctor pronounced my 
trouble heart disease, and nothing seem
ed to relieve me until a friend advised 
me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills., I 
soon- found- benefit from them, and after 
the use of eleven boxes was as well and 
strop gas ever I had been, and am now 
able to do my housework without any 
trouble. I can heartily recommend Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills to those troubled 
as I was.”
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DO YOU
.. NEED A TONIC?

>
>'-Are you easily tired, lack ea- 

ergy, feel weak in the back ; do I* 
not care for food ; cannot relish t 
your work, and take no interest ^ 
in life ; are you nervous and sub- 
jéct to headaches ? If so, it is a h 
tonic you need.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People-the best tonic in . 
the world—can not harm the , 
niost delicate.
.r*l- * - i l

They make people- STRONG, fc

DYSPEPSIA CURED.
ST. VITUS’ DANCE CURED.

Miss Lila Laughlin, a young lady who 
is teaching in the Fort Stewart public 
school, says: “Some months ago I was 
suffering with a severe attack of dys
pepsia. I procured some medicine from 
the doctor which seemed to help me for 
a time, then it apparently lost its effect 
and I became worse. I had a terrible 
pain in my stomach which caused 
much distress, 
and continued until I was so weak 1 
could scarcely stand, and at times my 
sight would seem to leave me. While in 
this state one of my friends advised me 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I 
procured a half dozen boxes. By the 
time I had used them I had fully re
covered my health and I can recommend 
them to others, similarly suffering.”

RHEUMATISM OF THE JOINTS. Mr. Jacob Snyder, Jr., of Blooming- 
u dale, Ont,, says: “About three years 
T ago Adeline Webber, aged eleven years, 

an orphan adopted by us, showed symp
toms of St. Vitus’ dance. At first we 
did not realize what the trouble was, 
but as she was growing worse we con
sulted a doctor, who told us what was 
the matter, but did not seem to- help 
her. In fact she was growing worse 

, and her limbs twitched and jerked ter- 
ajr ribly. We then consulted another doc

tor under whose care she remained for 
about â year, and although he was very 
attentive, she was steadily growing 
worse. Her limbs became so unsteady 

Mr. G. H. J. Jordison, of Monteagle, that She could not walk, and she had 
Hastings Co., writes: “I am a farmer | p asted away to a skeleton, and we had

I»

Mr. Jules Gravel, farmer of St. Titea 
-des .Gape, Quebec, says: “For upwards 
of five years I suffered from rheumatism 
of the joints. The attacks would occur 
periodically, sometimes keeping me in 
bed for, several weeks. I tried a score 
of medicines without getting any benefit. 
Then I saw in a paper the statement of 
a sufferer similar to myself who was 
owned by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
PiB*. I procured soriie and began tak
ing them, and by the time I had used 
my sixth box I was able-, to go to work 
in the fields, and I have )pot since that 
time experienced any further trouble 
from tfie rheumatism.”

TOLD BY À TEACHER.

Mr. P. Mc-Goigaii, teacher of the âdx 
vanced department A>f the Fort Augus
tus, P.E.I., school, says: “A few .years 
ago I contracted a severe dtld Which re
sulted in hemorrhage. I did not recover 
my strength end my friends' feared that 
I; was doomed to an early death. I used 
a . number of medicines, but did not 
make any material progress. I then be
gan using Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
to them I owe my renewed health and 

| activity. There are many here who

- r meo!,-£i:
Then vomiting set in

PAIN IN THE BACK.

Health, Strength and J"|appiness

*been ' satisfactory, and especially so when it , property holders in Nanaimo are 
is considered that nearly 500 tons of ore , deeply interested, in the outcome of 
now s lie on the dump, as only enough i this meeting with Mr. Robins, as the 
was sold to raise proceeds to defray ' future of Nanaipao depends a great -deal 
current working and development ex- upon the result, 
penses, the rest being held .pending the 
construction of a stamp mill, which will 
.soon 'be under way, and reduce ex
penses of treatment by about $9 to $10 
per ton.

yxur f/if//f fif/x/iu

ij British Colombia- §
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Mr. Nosee, Japanese consul for Can
ada, said to-day: It is quite true I am 
leaving Vancouver for Chicago in about 
three weeks. My successor will be Mr. 
trinmezu, formerly acting consul here, 

ViNCOTTVT-’R who is to- be promoted to the position of
Vancouver, Nov." 2.-Mr. James Eton- MgXnt ^imezu was

than Smith, general manager of the i w.-ii mimster at Honolulu.
Humbert exnedi+ion said this moraine- W1 amve next boat borne timeO^ngs in ViTtôn"11 hara “d*y ânesT^veJ*^i Jap* 
bppn rfhmniHMt in vnnr nflner The ?ese S^Y^mment for the establishmentS.ÎTÆSI ”.**b",‘

.11 om load fro» here but » lore; cargo Jo
S ÏÏS KdoftS ««.'.-SX -JSWS t.fç,„da. a’adS

ing cattle I ever saw, secured in the j -,,, pnmm;tf,loeTre<f as.ong as Possible. 
Chilliwack valley. All go over 2,000 ! e* '“J % how-
pounds. We also shipped a large cargo I , ’ -P01^ °n uhat had been,
of hardware and other supplies. We , estab,lshmcllt
had to leave 19 cattle for next trip. The . aseBC,f’T >1amonf

■ Cattle were rounded np by Thom»s Ohicago agency, and I have at
Dunn, who looked after our outfitting i? 8b^nJnStrU^ted,b>, pr0ce®d thi^er‘ 
here. We will take 100 head of choice ïf
cattle from here next trip, We are pre- ^ a K°t,0n for me" My field 15 more 

.pared to feed our cattle ten pounds of ‘
hay per day until we kUl them. xt «‘so been decided hy the gov-

In . speaking of the rough trip, Mr. ernment to establish an agency in Mon- 
Smith said: “Winter travel in unciv- treal, vritli a sgb-agcucy here, and it 
ilized sections is a comparatively old waS first suggested that Mr. Shimezu 
story to me. In 1857 and 1858 I headed E*1”6 here , and I be Sent to Montreal, 
a party through the Hudson Bay terri- ™s wheme has been deferred for the 
tory with the object of. finding 'out,!a there are eo many posts to
northern route to .the Frasier river-mm- ™a, Similar nature that there ap
ing. camps. ,,We- made the trip m win- PfftP for. the rnomopt to be a scarcity of 
ter. WjfcAtdW* nt Selkirk now Win- S?eï. tff BU them,
lipeg, ni^,,,soW oiir wagons and pushed i^-c ,,T
on as fares Efim op ton House. They Quite g, Difference.— I saw a, bonnet
told us .there,,tjia,T tho natives could ,not that^just suited me, George. :lt was 
find a p£ss„go that it was no nee trying, i ??».”, “But you didn’t pay that infernal 
We finaljy crossed by .Kootepay Pass, pyce for it, *’* 
sleeping in the open on frozen ground. I didn’t. I 
So yon see I am no tenderfoot.” Plain Dealer.

M-aitim’s promises which have never 
OuatlBea.

. Bart above all the premier missed a glori
ous opportunity to tell the people how the 
-wicked, opposition, led by Donald' Graham, 
the member for the district, succeeded In 
defeating the government and thereby pre
venting the building of a railroad Into this . ____ x,„district. It would, not be necessary for him After a lengthy illness, Mrs. Ross, 
to1 tell them the constitutional practice matron of the provincial asylum for the 
when a government Is defeated-farmers insane guccumbed to that fell disease, 
and miners are supposed to be well ac- „ ,
qnainted with May, Todd and other au- cancer, yesterday morning. The de-
thorities, although the members of the gov- ceased lady was the daughter of the

lgn0J!vLr Chief factor Of the Hudson’s Bay Com- 
that best suits their purpose. Taking his , ,
cue from the Colonist and Hon. Mr. Mar- pany at Fort Camosun, afterwards call- 
tin, he might also have given Donald Gra- ed Victoria, and was bora there in 
ham credit for amendments which might X&L4. Mrs. Ross had held the position 
prejudice Ms constituents. It Is not essen- matron of the insane asylum in the 
tial that Mr Graham should have any eon- province gince 1870, when the patients

„n« rw 'ininrXm noMhX were taken care of in the Victoria jail.
The premier ooeld have done air this with- They were removed to the,pld 
out telling the electors of the close rela- at Hospital Point, Victoria, in law,, 
tlonshlp between Mr. Helnze and the gov- and. afterwards, in 1878, to the build* 
ernment and governor; of the sundry ings at this city, which hays -been 
orders-in-council which are to be signed greatly enlarged since. -
by Lieutenant-Governor Dewdney to the A ^ number of well knowp fruit
Zbll & w«^Ha^way growers are in the city to .attend a
umbia 4 Western ^ meeting of the B. C. Fruit Exchange.

CL and Yesterday was the day fixed for the
,rie In tiiAee #l&bgi ' would, have been holding of the fall assizes, but there 
pleased tb Steei'wm, a*d' that reminds ns were no cases to come up for hearing, 
.thàtiihe missed teéfag a portion of a dis- g0 the assizes were cancelled, 
trie* represented!>lwi one man, which is ; Holders of Athabasca stock In this 
big „eoough and: «PPMoa* rintoeh J® itbwn are well pleased with Mr. Wing’s 
eqnM of a dWn^orou^wMch retwBo r $n yégterday.g News-Advertiser, 
govmvwent, snppfri^.-Bfon^'-y -The oshipments accounted for amount

" ‘> 4 10' 7- Itft 10g tons, , qn<j ,the average value is

-Indtonopollsjournal: , ,? tW considered, a».,#xtrenW

NEW WESTMINSTER.

NANAIMO"
Nanaimo, Nov. 4.—A meeting of Citi

zens was heM yesterday afternoon to 
discuss a communication received from 
Mr, James Dunsmuir, which was a reply 
to a request made by a committee of 
citizens to him to make Nanaimo the 
terminal point for Shipping the coal from 
the new mines, namelyi the Alexandria 
arid Wellington extension, now, btiiig dç? 
vëWéti." MfZDnüàbuW fégÿéttW’th'àt. 
no* wharftt'èü facilities çobld 6é obtained 
in ' NaMifùo fashn lack of depth in 
Wàterfrbht. The only point which would 
tie for the benefit of the city would he 
near the site of the East Wellington 
Wharf; he had hitherto not sue ceded in 
getting any concessions from the Van
couver Coal Co. as to this point, and 
unless he could the coal company, would 
be Compelled 'to make Oyster Bay the 
shipping point. After some discussion 
it whs resolved that the committee meet 
Mr. Robins in a body and ascertain from 
him whether the land tç the amount of 
fifteen feet could be obtained in'tie 
vicinity 'of the old1 Bast Wellington 
wharf, and if Soi upon what time. An, 
interview with Mr. Robins will be 
accorded at' 2 p.rp- to-day. It may 
seem superfluous to add that .the

did you?" “N-no, George; 
had it charged.’’—Cleveland

r-i-ft. 'MtJiiC

KLONDIKE) COMPANIES.

Are—How the Public 
to Fleeced.

•Who the Promoters

The following Is the Boesland Miner’s 
London letter:

London, Oct 20.—In eontinuanee of my 
last week's analysis of the recently Issued 
Yukon Klondike companies, It may be of 
Interest to your readers to know who these 
Sneerns were promoted by In this city. 
Vs a result of careful Investigation, It seems 
that the British Empire Finance Corpora
tion was promoted hy 2. G- Bellamy, 4. 
Woolley Hart and the- Mining and Indus
trial Corporation.

The British Dominions ‘Exploration was 
promoted by the Universal Stock Exchange 
(McKuslck’s bucket shop).

C. E. Exploration Spndloate was promoted

’'Thé Klondike Mining, Trading and Trans
port Company (Topper's Go) was Promoted. 
lu G. W. Baaford, New Goldfield»1 of Brit
ish Columbia, G. A. Strickland.

Yukon Goldfields was promoted by 
London and British ColumbiaThe

H. Cant,
< ,' ld,'e K^ondlke-Yukon Exploration Syndi- 

promoted by Securities Conver-The
cate was
lÆto'anacSblan Goldfields 
was promoted by C. F. Flack.

The Klondike Pioneer Syndicate was pro
moted by H. N. Coleman. _

The New Klondike Goldflnders was pro
moted by T. Bennett- 

The New Golden Twins was promoted 
by Klondike and Columbian Goldfields.

Launched Without a Prospectus.
I have on previous occasions drawn your 

attention to the pernicious principle pre
vailing to this country of forming a com
pany without advertising the prospectus 
or taking the public Into the confidence of 
the promoters in the usual way. One; of 
the latest offenders in this respect is the 
B. C. (Kettle Elver) Mining & Exploration 
Company, Ltd., which has been launched 
with a capital of £120,000. The Financial 
News, one of the leading financial papers 
oh this side, went for it, and ithts has 
drawn forth a public explanation from the 
promoter, Mr. H. Wallace, of Bread street. 
While admitting, .that his defence is a 
plausible' one, I still share the opinion of 
the Financial News that the practice of 
secretly placing shares among the public 
by means of objectionable methods (such 
as puffing In the corrupt press, circularis
ing poor clergymen, widows, etc.) is per
nicious in the extreme, and deserving of 
their possible condemnation at the hands 
of the' public and those who attempt to 
guide their opinions and help them to form 
their judgments. . ;

Joint Stock Enterprise Flagging.
Joint stock enterprise Is flagging, and 

there have been no new ventures either 
for the exploitante» of mining areas In Brit
ish Columbia, Ontario, or Yukon. I hear 
of several new companies being In course 
of formation, one for Klondike with, a cap
ital of $7,506,000, tmt owing to the dullness 
of the times their promoters are awaiting 
a revival of activity in the stock markets 
before launching-their pet projects. These 
general remarks apply to the Casslar rail
way compaay. te the big Yukon Shipping 
and Trading concern ! have previously men
tioned, and to several others whose pros
pectuses are said to be already In type, 
and whose publication Is only delayed 
pending a much needed metamorphosis In 
the general condition of affairs In- this 
city.

The Stock Market.
The account has been engaging the at

tention of the house this week. Making up 
prices when compared with those -current 
a fortnight ago reveal a further fall In 

On the other hand Hall Minesmany cases, 
carried over at l%s., and London and Brit
ish Columbia made up at par instead of 
1-16 dis-: Galena fell from 7s. 6d. to 2s. 
64.; Dundee» declined from Is. -9d. .to Is, 
,6d..; a premium .of % on B, .C. Development 
Association was reduced to % dis.; In- 
victas ware unaltered at 5s., but Horne 
Payne's ^company, the rativwv anti Fraser1 
Elver, declined on the unsatisfactory state
ment issued to the shareholders to it-16, land 
Yanaanver Syndicate were continued-to,the 
next stock exchange account at £1 pre
mium, or Is. 4d. less than last time, with 
a very nominal market at that reduced 
quotation.

WHAT THE PREMIER MISSED.

Hon. J. H. Turner, premier, minister of 
finance, minister of agriculture, .etc., has 
returned to the «east after having ventured 
southward as far as Vernon, 
left Victoria he announced that he fully 
Intended to visit the Boundary .Greek die-" 
trict, hat the work of wooing Kootenay if rom 
the irrepressible opposition would have 
been trying on a younger and abler man, ■ 
consequently Boundary Creek must struggle 
along for some time without the honor of 
having been visited by the minister.

While the district keenly feels the loss of 
such a vieil, still the premier missed some
thing that, like the lark in th# Australian 
colony, was worth going miles to see. He 
missed seeing a cHstrict ilia4 can flourish 
without government pap, where* 

taxes into the provincial excÔfl

When he

people 
uer and

levy tribute on themselvea to undertake 
public worha. He missed seeing mines be
side which tense of Kootenay^wonld pale 
into insignificance,—mountain?, of ere In
stead of veins that ane measq^ed by inches. 
He also missed seeing that 
•of land that has been tied u 
Dewdney, et al., have been' trying to run 
underground passageway* to the treasuries 
at Victoria aed Ottawa. /Land that is not 
■alluvial It to true, but It'is too rich to 4to 
used for such an ignoble purpose.

The premier also missed several danger
ous crossings on the much travelled road 
between Greenwood and Penticton, notably 
at Rock Creek, where the fording of thé 
stream In the absence of :a bridge Is trying 
to-a timid man; he also missed having to 
risk ihls life In the West Fork In order that 
he might visit the settlers who are tilling 
the «oil, blasting the rock and petitioning 
the provincial government to construct 
them -.a much needed bridge.

The premier would certainly have come 
in by the way of Oeoyoos had he visltfti ' 
the district. He would be anxious to travel 
t broute the Osoyooa r alley and visit the, 
inu-ernment offices. He therefore missed 
breathtegg the air of the free in the land of 
liberty. That was something to miss, too. 
Wien the premier had more enthusiasm 
and Stra Bess discretion than he has now/ 
he petitioned the government of the Great 
Republic to remove certain Indians from 
Britlah Columbia where the Union Jack 
contaminate* the air they breathed, to a 
tidier and pnrer air through which wavered 
the star* and stripes. In order to reach 
Rock Creek, Midway, Greenwood and other 
S*olntg, it is necessary to pass through 
foiled States, pltboogh there is an ex
cellent opportenity for building a tond 
tbTough British territory, 
would surely bare enjoyed this portion at 
the trip, particularly if he was forced to, 
T“| > 510 a day to n convoy to see that he 
'hd not smuggle any political pointers 
fen*» the line.

The premier by aat visiting Greénwood’ 
*'*0 missed seeing one of the moat thriving, 
'owns Of British Cohnnbla, where jtoopte' 
"’e nil doing well and' hive confidente IB' 
*h<‘ district.

He also,.missed seeing one of the best 
C'mlrwi and belt hospitals In t<ie province.
A hospital which has, been singled 
'•T('epttonail treatment at tite bends o 
kovernAent since It is, the otily one 
r‘celves‘'fib!'government ,ald7',v‘' 1 ,

Tiio jiiWhfer missed" Somedfitng else 1 find, 
"is may t* a measure accbunt for his neg-t 

t to visit the district! bo missed the *p- ■ 
f'-riunlty to make excuses for tbp Moo. W-

pay

ormoua urea
while Helnze,

The premier

o*

out

t
■

crossing I*akV Labange before It freest.
—The strike of the granite cuttersat 

the new government buildings was set 
tied yesterday evening, Mr. Btadbnrv 
the contractor,, acceding te their denxau*L 
und stopping the “piece-work” jn ™ 
yard. The stonecutters-returned to
this morning.

—Ail the arrangements for the leetur 
upon the gold fields of Klondike district* 
whicli Mr. William Ogilvie, F.R.G s’ 
has consented to give in this city, have 
now been perfected. The dqte announced 
is Friday evening of this week, and from 
the intense interest now being felt jn y1(, 
subject and Mr. Ogilvie’s intimate ac
quaintance with the upper Yukon coun
try and its rich mineral resources, it 
may safely lie prophesied that Institute 
Hall will be none too spacious, for the 
accommodation oh the audience which 
will that evening be drawn to- it. The 
enterprise and thoughtfulness that 
prompted the securing of the lecture- 
cannot be too highly appreciated.

From Thursday’s Dally.
—James Murphy was called and. ad- 'i 

mitted to the bar by the benchers this 
morning. He was afterwards presented 
to the full court by Mr. Davis and took 
the usual oaths. Mr. Murphy has stud
ied here with Mr. Gordon Hunter.

—When H.M.S. Pheasant leaves the 
dry dock, H.M.S. Impérieuse, which re
turned yesterday from South America, 
will go in. to be scraped and painted!
She will first, however, -have te lie- 
lightened, as the dock is not able to ac
commodate a vessel drawing more than.
27 , feet, and the Impérieuse draws 2a 
feet. HI
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Le —The Orangmeen of the city will ceie-
L.p 1 brate the anniversary of the gunpowder 
L_ plot to-morrow evening by holding aeon» 
Le cert in Johns Bros.’ Hall. A programme, 

not only of musical selections, but also 
L, of addresses by prominent speakers,, has 

been prepared. Refreshments will, be- 
served at the conclusion. of the pro-the j 

ras !
for j gramme, 
oal ; —The following gentlemen were enter

tained at dinner yesterday evening by 
. Mr. H. D. Helmcken. tJASq and

Mrs. Helmcken: Sir Charles- Tapper, 
01 . Bart.. Sir Henry Crease, Dr. Crompton, 

i and Messrs. R. E. Jackson, Q,C.,. W;. J. 
f Taylor. A. E McPhillips Geo, Jay, Jr., 

R. Cassidy. R. H. Hall, W. F. Sullen, 
ck ; D. R. Ker A. S. Potts and J.. D,.Taylbr.

nt
nd !

for . —Rev. J. C. Speer yesterday evening 
eet ; united the fortunes of Mr. William, 
lor Moore, of the firm of Moore: &. Whittirig- 
ite. toni t0 Miss Alena Knott, second, danghr 
XK) ter 0f the late Robert Knott. The cere- 
by i mony took place in. the presence: of, a 

ver large nunfber of friends of both parties 
ast at the residence of Mr. Charlton, Milne 
ay, street, where a wedding supper was 
be j served at the conclusion of the cere- 

The bridegroom was supported.“• I mony.
i by Mr. E. Whittington, while Misa M~ 

nn" Knott stood up with the bride,.
the ---------
ing “^Superintendent Hussey received a 
len. telegram yesterday evening notifying 
Say him of the arrest, at Princeton, 120 
78. mile* from Kamloops of Joe Pittier and. 
iers , William Leddie on the charge of steal- 

28 ing a number of horses foom a. ranch- at 
ioks 1 Jack’s Lake, near Knmjoopa The men, 
Oc- went to the ranch, on Saturday last,, and 
rdy ; rounding up a number of horses, urn 
lire, mediately began to drive? them, towaxits 
I. 3 the United States boundary.. Soph 
■rty, i Hulsey telegraphed to all officers, to, took, 
ent. out for fho thieve*; who wiere,discovered* 
om and arrested at Princeton.

An- : —In Steves, v. South. Yancouv.ee the-
ada full court gave judgment dismissing, the 

defendant’s appeal. The chief justice, 
after a trial before a jury gave judgment 
for $10,000 damages to the plaintiff tor 
the loss of her husband,, who was Bailed,

he; was 
The mnnici-

i

4) by a tree falling, on him. as 
walking along the street 
parity bad allowed the ground around 
the tree to be excavated sa that dnruig 
a high wind it was Mown, down/ Gim- 

<*.n dun Hunter for plaintiff and E. P- 
,in» Davis, Q.C., for defendants. ' .
lin„ -Mr. J. M’liiree, of the Northwest 
nas Mounted Police, is pMchasing^anothet 
xrr lot of supplies for the force stationed, m 
M The goods, wdl-be

;ave
ige-
iter

the YukOTi country. . .... , .
shipped north on the Corona^ the oxsx. 
vessel to sail, and .vdl be taken over the 

New passes as quickly as possible ajwi clisr 
for tributed. among tim supply 

E the which are being esta.bli. hed along tee 
that route to the Yukon. It is the mtentmn 

ident of the government to have fully mne 
mouths’ supplies for the men they have

oth-

arge
take sent to the Yukon. „ .

—The winter time table for the ht « 
X. railway went into force to-day, tern 

a G. morning’s train leaving at 9, «huh Wto 
ding hereafter be the time of departure, «m 
reral train will arrive at Nana inn» »* """ 
at 3 and at Wellington at Y2riA. The ng».
I Ca- bound tiain will leave Wellington at Btov 
were and Nanaimo at 851, arriving here at 
;side. 12:07.. The Sunday afternoon tram « 
pall cancelled the Saturday afternoon tram 

lake, leaving at 3 and arriving at Nanaimo 
i, A. 0:11. The south bound Saturday at 

ternoon train leaves Nanaimo at o- >
: ai riving here at 7. 

ake leaves Victoria Monday, Wednesday 
Friday, and Nanaime Tuesday, 1 
day and Saturday.

—It is stated that . . . .
Railway Company will immediately . 
meuce work on their Une from Telegraph 
Greek to Dense Lake, the exploratory 

,artJ survey of which has just been conW*«*^ 
r,v"-v- by Mr. H. P. Bell, C.E. The cotUpeW 
tak,‘ has laid out townaites at Dea*e_L»“ 

and along the line of the proposed r»ur 
vay and have staked out many of te» 
old clahns, out of which the mmer itt no 
longer able to make pay. These claim* 
they will, it is understood, work WJto 
hydraulic machinery. The companCf 
also staked off the Dease «reek W*. 
deep diggings which miners coulB. w* 

flats are suppose* to, ^

the
ineas.

the Êawiar Centralcon- i 
f the 
head

the

ge to 
a wav
ilt br

ought
states 
, who 
ion. a 
below Thework.
oCw£ ! V-Vr." John Hyland, Jr., the Wad» 

Telegraph Creek and Deaie Lek&J*
,„irur the city. The past season has been
victim successful one for the business «ten_

! the Cassiar district. Mr. „
i his father had their pack tram» .. m’Hr. | summer, but he say. they ckpert ®^ 

s and ! more work next season when we . barge to the Yukon by th3 8ticteen-T^Ü» 
aril to ! Lake. ronte Js fairly om. Th* gover 

con 1 meut. Mr. Hyland says, should ^ 
b,T-n ! strongly urged to put theroadfc

Telegraph Creek to Tesli* 1" , 
class condition. somethmg.i* 
done to it it will hé as bad as 
w»y trail Jjiefow half ot TyOgSgl 
have gone over, it. The 
should immediately set men tv mVPP* 
tin* out small timbers for <**°**a'r7! 
a ad pile it where it te neeiled 
can be put down at soon « «» e*v'

T WHH

-le pro- 
Hlector 
l-h he 
[iirthcr 
is pro- 
harsh- 

ktlsfac- 
whlch 

fffleers. 
ope of disappears.

' .
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